
HE STABLE struck a purple

patch of form on August 25 and

26, with 16 runners returning

seven wins, four seconds and two thirds,

leaving only three unplaced.

The fantastic run began with an across-

the-card treble at Catterick, Lingfield and

Kempton. Andrew Elliott took the ride on

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Golden

Horn gelding, Overthink, in a stayers’

handicap at Catterick. The only three-year-

old in a field of 11 for the race, Overthink

had to be niggled along in the early stages

and dropped to the rear of the field

with a circuit to race.

Approaching the home bend,

Overthink began to make good

progress from the rear. Travelling

widest of all, he responded well to

Andrew’s driving in the straight to

take the lead in the shadow of the

winning post. The winning margin

over Victoriano was a neck.

This was a well-timed effort by

horse and jockey alike. Overthink

now looks likely to step up in trip

to two miles, as the further he

travelled at Catterick, the better he

seemed to be running.

At Lingfield, Turn Back Time

opened her winning account in a

maiden fillies’ stakes over seven

furlongs.

The Time Test filly, owned and

bred by Susan Hearn of Mascalls

Stud, was taking on eight other

fillies and was ridden by William

Buick. Having finished second on

her last two starts, she was looking

to go one better on this, her first

run on an artificial surface.

Drawn wide, the filly was smartly away

and was able to settle into a prominent

position, tracking the early leaders,

Chiqueador and Trans Montana. Turning

for home, Turn Back Time looked a little

outpaced, but in the straight she

challenged strongly on the outer, and took

the lead in the final half-furlong to win

nicely by half a length from Trans

Montana.

UT of a Hurricane Run mare, Turn

Back Time ran as though a step up

to a mile might suit and it will be

interesting to see where connections

choose to send her next time out.

The treble was completed when the

lightly-raced Tribal Art won the feature

race at Kempton’s evening meeting, a

three-year-old handicap over one mile and

three furlongs.

Franny Norton settled Sheikh Hamdan

bin Mohammed’s Farhh colt in midfield as

King of Tsavo made the early running.

When Irish Legend struck for home,

Franny produced Tribal Art with a strong

run on the inner to score by a head, with

Pied Piper finishing in third place.

This was only Tribal Art’s second

attempt at the trip and he saw it out well.

Out of the Seeking The Gold mare,

Chaquiras, he is a half-brother to Sheikh

Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Lowther

Stakes winner, Threading.

The yard went one better the following

day with a four-timer consisting of a

Chelmsford double for Oisin Murphy and

a Carlisle double for Joe Fanning.

Having had just one start for Johnston

Racing after beginning his racing career in

Ireland, Wadacre Gogo was an

impressive winner of a classified stakes

over 10 furlongs at Chelmsford.

Drawn fairly wide, it took the The

Gurkha filly more than a furlong to get to

the head of affairs under Oisin Murphy,

but thereafter Wadacre Stud’s three-year-

old led all the way.

Kicking for home off the final turn,

Wadacre Gogo kept on strongly in the

straight to hold off the challenge of the

odds-on favourite, Thunder Flash, scoring

by two and three-quarter lengths.

She was back on the track on August 30

for a second win in four days when

winning over 12 furlongs at

Wolverhampton under Joe Fanning,

beating Tazaman by half a length.

T Carlisle, Kingsley Park 15’s

Bowman was ridden to a fifth career

success in a six-furlong handicap by Joe

Fanning. Full details of this win can be

found in our Kingsley Park Partnership

News section on page 14.

After losing out narrowly to Mudlahhim

at Kempton on August 20, Titanium

Racing Club’s Toussarok landed

his second win of the month when

outpointing Swiss Pride by three-

quarters of a length in a six-furlong

handicap at Chelmsford.

The Iffraaj gelding has a fast-

improving profile, and was

confidently ridden here by Oisin

Murphy to complete his double. 

Effective at both six and seven

furlongs, Toussarok is admirably

consistent and may well add to his

current tally of three career wins. 

The four-timer was completed

back at Carlisle, when Forest

Falcon landed his first win of the

year in a nine-furlong handicap.

Sheikh Hamdan bin

Mohammed’s Raven’s Pass gelding

stepped down in trip here from the

10 furlongs he had encountered on

heavy ground at Windsor last time

out.

With Kentucky Kitten leading the

way, Joe Fanning settled Forest

Falcon in second. Striking the front

two furlongs out, Forest Falcon kept

on strongly under Joe’s driving. Helped by

racing on the far rail in the closing stages,

the three-year-old kept on to score by two

and a half lengths from Diamondonthehill.

OREST Falcon is out of the

Shamardal mare, Malmoosa, who

won over a mile and a quarter at Lingfield

in the Shadwell colours. Forest Falcon was

doing her best work at the finish here and

may step up in trip again in the future.

The yard had a fine day generally on

April 26. In addition to the four winners,

our other three runners finished second of

11 (Silver Kitten), second of 6 (Mackenzie

Rose) and third of 7 (Fandabidozi).

PURPLE PATCH!
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Joe Fanning wins aboard Forest Falcon at Carlisle
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